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Tena koutou whanau, 
 
Almost 2 weeks into school again and it seems like we’ve never been away.  The children have 
settled in well and are enjoying each other’s company.  
 
I put out a survey to the children last week and it is wonderful to see that all children are feeling 
positive about being back at school with 95% feeling confident about being able to do their school 
work.  Some found it hard learning during the Covid-19 lockdown but 77% still felt they did well 
along with 77% who thought their learning progress was unaffected.  There were some insightful 
comments by the children which will help us ensure they are being well looked after back at school. 
One example was “that you do not need the teacher for everything and that you can do it by yourself”. 
This shows that working from home has helped some children gain independence in their learning 
which is so important in growth mind thinking.  We aim for children to feel confident about giving things 
a go at St Leo’s.. 
 
Next week, I will send home a short survey to parents to gauge how lockdown and the return to 
school went for you.  We would really appreciate your thoughts on this. 

 
This Sunday it is Pentecost Sunday.  It is a significant 
feast day in the Catholic Church and it is fitting that 
Masses are going to be said again in churches, even if 
only 100 people can attend.  Today’s reflection is from 
the writings of Bishop Fulton Sheen and Cardinal Henry 
Newman. 
 
Without the Spirit, the Church is a field of dry, dead 
bones. The Venerable Fulton J. Sheen once said about 

the Church, "Even though we are God's chosen people, we often behave more like God's frozen 
people--frozen in our prayer life, frozen in the way we relate with one another, frozen in the way we 
celebrate our Faith."  

Pentecost is a great time to ask the Holy Spirit to rekindle in us the spirit of new life and 
enthusiasm, the fire of God's love.  Let us repeat Blessed John Henry Cardinal Newman’s favourite 

little prayer; 

Come Holy Spirit  
Make our ears to hear  
Make our eyes to see  

Make our mouths to speak  
Make our hearts to seek  

Make our hands to reach out  
And touch the world with your love.  

AMEN.  
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Continued important information on latest COVID-19 level: 
Although we have had restrictions lifted slightly and can have groups of 100 together, we still have 
some restrictions at school: 

● We still need to contact trace all adults who come to school grounds during the school day 
so if you can avoid coming on to the school grounds it would be appreciated 

● If there is a need to come onto the school grounds, then you will need to sign in at the office 
first - we do have a skool loop QR code app.  Do not go directly to classrooms 

● Children to be dropped off and picked up at the gates  
● After school, teachers will continue to be at the various exits of the school in the afternoon 
● Any children not picked up by 3.10 will be taken back to the office area to be collected 
● The playground will not be open for children to play in after school - they must go straight 

home or to after school care 
● Children must be kept at home if there is any sign of illness, even a sniffle.  We will be very 

strict at sending children home who are not well (these are Ministry guidelines) 
 
 

School News 
Renee’s operation 
On Monday 15 June Renee will be having an operation on her back to mend an ongoing problem. 
She will be off school for at least three months.  We wish Renee well and I ask you to keep her in 
your prayers, that the operation goes well and that she makes a full recovery and comes back to us 
feeling so much better. 

 
Learning at St Leo’s 
Martin and Tommy were very excited to be able to show me a tiny 
lizard they found in the garden.  Curiosity is such a valuable trait in 
children and at St Leo’s we like to foster that curiosity and allow our 
children to follow their interests.  In this case, their excitement of 
finding the lizard and sharing it with me and 
their friends and then learning about what they 
have found is so valuable.  This is very much 
the Reggio Emilia philosophy which we foster 
at our school.  It also helps them to appreciate 
caring for God’s creation. 
 

Reporting 
As we have had so much disruption to our school year we have decided to make some changes to 
our reporting timeline.  We were supposed to have had parent conferences during lockdown and 
were planning to introduce the Seesaw app as a way of real time reporting to parents rather than a 
mid year report.  As none of these have happened, we will provide an interim mid year report which 
focuses on the key competencies, rather than academic achievement, along with a teacher 
comment and next steps.  This will go out to families toward the end of this term.  Early in Term 3 
we will have parent teacher conferences, as the teachers will have more assessment data to 
discuss with you.  There will be no learning expo as planned, as we will be performing a School 
Musical at the end of Term 3. 
 
Kapa Haka 
Anthony had his first Kapa Haka session with the group on Wednesday and will continue to take 
the group for the rest of the year.  
 



Fun Skills Programme 
Beginning today and for the next 5 weeks, the children will be taking part in a fun skills programme 

run by North Harbour Sport.  The programme is designed to develop 
important fundamental movement skills in young children.  These are 
essential movement skills which all children need to develop and 
learn and then transfer into a 
wider range of games.  The 
teachers will also be involved 
in professional learning 
alongside the programme. 
We are looking forward to 
helping our children to 
become more physically 
active as well as improving 
their social and emotional 
skills through a range of fun 
activities.  Judging by the 

smiles on the faces of the children today, it will be a 
success. 
 
Paint the Earth 
On Tuesday 16 June, all the children will be painting a tile with a ceramic 
painting group called Paint the Earth.  They supply the art equipment, 
glaze and will fire the tiles for us.   We will take photos of the children 
with their tiles and then will use the tiles to create an art piece which will 
go on the outside wall of St Catherine by Owens Rd.  It will be great for 
the children to be able to see their art permanently displayed on the wall 
of the school.  There will be a $10 per child charge for the activity (this is 
not included in the Activity Fee so will be added to your account) 
 
PTFA zoom meeting 
Last week I joined the PTFA zoom meeting.  We are very lucky to have such a dedicated group of 
people driving the initiative and they have some wonderful activities planned for the year. Keep an 
eye out for the PTFA flyers to see what is coming up. 
 
Shade sails 
The shade sails have been installed over the senior playground.  They 

look great, almost like 
waves across the play 
equipment.  A very big 
thanks to the PTFA and 
Board who have fundraised 
and contributed toward this 
project.  Our children will be 
safe from the sun next 
summer. 
 

 
 
 



 
School Musical 
A tentative date of Thursday 3 September has been penciled in as the day we will perform our 
school musical “Happy Never After”.  We aim to perform at the Victoria Theatre so the children get 
a sense of what it is like to be on stage.  It is a fun pantomime which promises to be a hit at St 
Leo’s.  The senior children are getting ready to audition for 
main parts and everyone will be involved in rehearsals next 
term.  Watch this space for more information over the coming 
weeks. 
 
Congratulations 
We were very proud to hear of the news of the promotion of 
one of our parents, Fiona Jameson, to the role of Captain of 
the Royal New Zealand Navy patrol vessel HMNZS OTAGO. 
A great achievement!  Well done Fiona. 
 
Enjoy yourselves this long weekend. 
May God’s Blessings be with you all 
Ma te atua manaaki 
 
Maureen Harris 

 

Important Notices 
 
Attendance Dues 
Term 2 accounts were emailed out during lockdown.  A reminder that Attendance Dues are 
compulsory however if you are having problems paying these due to a changed work situation 
please refer to the information that was sent out by the Catholic Schools Office during lockdown or 
contact Renee or Maureen. 
 
Lunch orders 
Five Loaves are now able to supply our lunches again on a Monday. These are ordered through 
Ezlunch. 
 
Road Patrol 
We aim to get the road patrol up and running again in the next couple of weeks. 
Parents of road patrollers, if you haven’t already let Renee  know what day and 
time would suit please do so asap. 
 
Vegetable garden 
Our vegetable garden is bursting with spinach and bok choy at present but due 
to Covid restrictions we are not able to sell them to you in the school grounds.  On Tuesday 2 June 
we will pick and bundle spinach and leave it in baskets by the Owens Rd gate and the Victoria Rd 
gate.  We will put ‘honesty boxes’ in the baskets as well for donations.  Money 
from the sale of vegetables goes towards the next lot of vegetables. 
Email from a parent re garden club: She said she absolutely love love loves it!  

 



PTFA News and Events 
The PTFA are putting together a “Deals for Devonport” voucher book. Local businesses are providing               
vouchers for their businesses. These books will be going on sale shortly. We still need a few more                  
businesses to join in so if you know of anyone you think might be interested please pay them a visit and give                      
them the below letter. (this is available in hard copy from the office if you want it). 

Dear Valued Devonport Business, 

We appreciate that most Devonport businesses have suffered significant losses due to the Covid-19              
pandemic. Many St Leo’s Primary School families are also struggling due to job uncertainty, many of whom                 
are local business owners also. Because of this we wanted to do something that would promote our local                  
businesses and encourage people to revisit them as soon as they are able. What we have come up with is                    
the St Leo’s ‘Deals of Devonport 2020’ and we would like to invite you to be part of it! 

What is it? 

A book of discounts and gift with purchase vouchers from local Devonport businesses valid from when                
people can more freely physically visit your business through to December 31st 2020. 

Limited to 50 business vouchers at this stage – get in quick! 

What’s in it for me? 

It incentivizes people to return to your business or discover it for the first time plus you can feel awesome                    
that you’re helping a wonderful community school and it’s families! It will be vigorously marketed both locally                 
and throughout the North Shore to encourage local people and those from other suburbs to buy from you                  
and shop in our amazing community. We will be promoting every business in the book through our extensive                  
social media networks. 

What will it cost me? 

There is no cost to you to be included and our school families will do all the marketing! 

What type of promotion might I consider? 

We want to get people through your doors so suggest things like ‘buy one get one free’ or “buy two get                     
something free”, “buy an ABC and get an XYZ free’ or a dollar or percentage amount off a purchase. You                    
know your business and customers best! It doesn’t have to be big – the power is in our collective offers so no                      
matter how small your offer is it is welcomed! 

How many voucher books will be sold? 

We want to promote your business (not over run it!) so will limit the number of books printed to between 250                     
and 500. 

What do I need to do to be part of this? 

It’s so easy! Email the following details to stleosfundraiser@gmail.com by Tuesday 2th June and we’ll do the                 
rest! 

● Your business logo (ideally on a transparent background or in a PNG or .EPS format if you can, but                   
don’t worry if you can’t!) 

● Your business details (address, phone number, website) 
  

● Your promotional offer and any terms and conditions 
  

What’s in it for St Leo’s? 

St Leo's is a small state integrated parish school in Devonport with about 70 students. Due to our small size                    
we rely heavily on community fundraising such as the sale of these books to supplement what we are                  
allocated for teaching staff and to upgrade facilities in our grounds such as sun shades over the playgrounds. 

Still got questions? Please send us an email at stleosfundraiser@gmail.com or call Jane on 021 022                
52445! 

Warmest regards,  Anna, Jane & Nat on behalf of the St Leo’s PTFA 



Here is an example of what an ad might look like: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Possible upcoming activity dates - pencil them in your diary now. 

Deals in Devonport May/June  

Quiz Night Friday 26 June  

Car Boot Sale Sunday 2 August  

Blokes Night Saturday 15 August  

Blokes Box Sunday 6 September (Delivery)  

Movie Night/Wine & Cheese Fri 19 or Sat 20 September  

Tea Towels & Dryer Balls Stall at Car boot sale and fair?  

Sausage Sizzles /pies etc Terms 2,3&4  

Christmas Fair Saturday 28 November  

Kids Gingerbread House Workshop @ the fair or other date to be decided  

Wreath Workshop / Wine Evening Thursday 3 December  

Xmas Hampers / Xmas Eve Box Order at fair, delivery December  

Deals in Devonport 2021 Start selling at Fair  

Watch this space for more details. 
 

 



 

Community Notices 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Local Babysitter with References 

 

My name is Bridget Connolly and I am a 22-year-old university student (ex Belmont Primary) on my 
three-month break from University in Kentucky. I am looking for any babysitting/nannying work and can be 
flexible with days and times. I am in Bayswater and have a full license and access to a car. My contact 
details- Ph: 02108773935 and email: Bridgetconnolly13@gmail.com. Reference: Bruce Cunningham (BPS 
Principal). 
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